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Gold alloys are frequently used in jewellery and dentistry. For jewellery the main reasons are the intrinsic value of gold, its beauty and its unique resistance to tarnish and corrosion (I). For dentistry the main reasons are, apart from the high corrosion resistance and hence the extraordinary biocompatibility, the wide variety of mechanical properties which can be adjusted by variations in the alloy compositions (2). Wide ranging applications in these fields, with continuously changing demands on the alloy properties due to new fashion trends or new medical or technical requirements, is a reason for '1going research and development to create new alloys "ith better or special properties.
Although calculation methods are not new in science, optimization of precious metal alloys in industrial practice has to date been carried out in a rather empirical way by melting and testing numerous experimental alloys. More recently, commercially available thermodynamic software such as 'Chemsage' (3, 4) has allowed 'alloy modelling' with specially modelIed datasets (5) which are useful for the skilIed practical engineer in industry. For example, it is possible to calculate the stability of precipitated phases, which· are responsible for the hardening behaviour of alloys. This leads to a deeper understanding of the complex hardening mechanisms and hence allows a reduction in experimental work. In this article we consider the potential of §9' Gold Bu!!etin 1998, 31 (2) thermodynamic modelling and the interpretation of the calculated stabilities of precipitating phases in relation to experimental results in hardness testing and metallography with the help of five alloy compositions in the system Au-Ag-Pt-Pd-Sn.
ALLOYMODIFICATIONS AS A FUNCTION OF ELEMENT NUMBER AND CONCENTRATION STEPS
A mathematical approach to the number of alloy modifications theoretically po~sible, resulting from variations in the number oE components and their concentrations, leads to an enormous number of possible alloys if the number of elements is increased and· the concentration steps are decreased to values typical of those used in current alloy developments. In a ternary system like gold -silver -copper ( Figure I ) it is still rather easy to calculate how many alloy modifications are possible, if one allows, for example, concentration steps of 20%. This results in 21 different alloys, as can easily be seen in Figure 1 . For a larger number of elements and smaller concentration steps the calculation of possible alloy modifications has to be performed in the following way :
The number of alloy modifications (m) is given (6) by the equation:
An equivalent representation of these figutes is given by a sequence of O's and 1's, where the I's correspond to the occurrence of an element and the O's mark the transition to the next element. This is shown by the following examples of the above triplets of elements.
To verify this equation, a simple permutational argument is applied. Any sequence of i elements given in an ordered wayas Ejl, Ej2' ... , Eji with jk+1~jk is called a combination with repetition oflength i over n elements.
In the following an example is given for n = 4 and i = 3 in lexicographic order:
at.%Cu .. = Cn = concentratlon steps, identical for all n elements (see Table 1 ). An elegant and easily understandable presentation of this mathematical calculation can be found in Reference 7.
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In Table 1 are listed so me examples of the possible number of alloy modifications for different numbers of alloy components and concentration steps.
For 10 elements the number of possible alloy modifications at high concentration steps is still rather limited, because only some of the 10 elements can be in the alloy at the same time. But with smaller steps (every metallurgist knows that steps of even less than 1% can have very significant effects), the number of possible alloys increases rather dramatically. Hence, any means whereby experimental work can be reduced is very desirable.
Many of these possible alloy modifications can of coutse also be excluded simply as a result of qualitative empirical metallurgical knowledge. But the examples will show that the calculated phase stabilities, in combination with the experimental results of a few alloys, can give a deep insight into the hardening (fi9' Gold Bulletin 1998, 31 (2) mechanisms, enabling the metallurgist to plan further experiments in a highly focussed manner.
THERMODYNAMIC MODELLING OF THE Au-Ag-Pd-Pt-Sn ALLOY SYSTEM
The model used for ehe thermodynamic calculations is very similar to the model described in Reference 5. Additionally the element silver is included. The model is based on the binary sub-systems Au-Ag, Au-Pd, Au-Pt, Au-Sn, Ag-Pd, Ag-Pt, Ag-Sn, Pd-Pt, Pd-Sn, Pt-Sn and is optimized for ehe gold-rich region. For ehe calculations of the phase stabilities the commercially available software 'Chemsage' was used, which provides an efficient minimization program for the Gibb' s energy. The modelled data set consists of the gas phase, a liquid phase, solid solutions and all the known solid, intermetallic phases, which were modelled as sroichiometric phases. In Table 2 all the phases of the modelled system are listed. The modelled ( §9' Gold Bulletin 1998, 31 (2) dataset was delivered by the GTT company. The thermodynamic data used are taken from the literature and were evaluated for this work.
The qualiry of the model can be checked in· a first step by comparing calculated with experimental phase diagrams. While for simple systems like Au-Ag, a very good agreement can be achieved, some restrictions must be accepted for more complex diagrams like PtSn and Pd-Sn. In Figures 2a -2d these experimental and calculated diagrams are given as an example. In spite of these simplifications, this model already allows useful interpretations of experimental results.
Ir is necessary to keep in mind that ternary and still higher order phases and interactions are not yet considered in this model. The 'Chemsage' software allows, in principle, the modelling of higher order effects, but there is usually no complete information available in the literature on the higher order effects of multicomponent alloys. This is the case for the alloys under consideration here. Consequendy, the only way to check the reliability of the 'binary-based model', is via aseries of key experiments as undertaken in 'this work. Complete new ternary phases will of course 54 usually influence the alloy properties much more strongly than, for example, a limited solubility of a third component in a binary stoichiometric intermetallic phase. In this work the experiment.:" will show that already the binary data alone can be useful for interpreting the multicomponent alloy system investigated here.
Work still in progress shows that the additional modelling of higher order effects leads to a still more consistent picture of calculations and experiments, whereas the basic tendencies are not altered (8, 9). 
EXPERIMENTS AND THERMO-DYNAMIC CALCULATIONS
In order to compare experimental resulrs wirh thermodynamic srability calculations rhe alloys given in Table 3 were melred and investigated. Small additions of rain refiners are omitted from the composition table.
The hardness of the alloys was measured both in the 'as cast' and the annealed condition (ie 10 min at 950°C, air cooled). The metallographic invesrigations were carried out using light microscopy and by microprobe analysis of secondary phases. The results are presented in Table 4 .
The alloys show significancly different behaviour. High hardness values correlate with single-phase alloys, while low hardness values are characteristic of a twOphase structure. In Figures 3a and 3b (ß9' Gold Bulletin 1998, 31 (2) calculated when aphase is forming or disappearing. Apart from the solurion phases 'FCC Al' and 'Liquid', rhe stoichiometric phases Pt3Sn and Pd3Sn are stable in some temperature ranges. In Figures 4a and c the FCC Al phase occurs twice. This symbolises rhe miscibility gap in the Au-Pt-system, which consisrs of two FCC Al phases with different compositions. Due to the strang interaction between Pt and Sn, this miscibility gap is shifted to lower temperatures in comparison to the binary system.
DISCUSSION
The results of the thermodynamic calculations show good consistency with the experimental results. In~alloys the dominating phase is the 'FCC Al' solid solution. Ar high temperatures the liquid-phase also remains stable. Only for Alloy 5 is the melting range so high thar in the chosen temperature range no liquid phase is stable.
Alloys land 3 already have a stable secondary phase of the stoichiometric composition Pt3Sn at high temperatures. Its stability range reaches up to the melting range of the alloys, whereas in the case of the silver-containing Alloy 3, rhe stability seems a lirtle higher still. This means rhat during the solidificarion of these alloys a co-solidification of matrix phase and secondary phase will take place. Surface energy effects and high diffusion rates at the high temperatures will result in a coarse secondary phase which cannot have Figure 3b Traces o/seeondary phase in Alloy 4 strong hardening effects. The microprobe analysis of the secondary phase indicates a composition for Pt:Sn of ca 3: 1, as calculated. The low hardness values correspond to those expected.
The calculation for Alloy 2 shows the stoichiometric intermetallic phase Pd3Sn as a secondary stable phase. Bur in contrast to the Alloys 1 and 3, this phase first becomes stable at temperatures below 700°C. This results in a finely dispersed secondary phase, which is so fine that the second phase can only be detected in a transmission electron microseope. Figure 5 shows a dark field image of Alloy 2 after an age harderiing process, in which the ordered phase Pd3Sn shows a particle size of only about 50 nm.
On the other hand, this finely dispersed second phase results in a significant hardening effect.
In~lloy 4, the addition of silver leads to an increased stability of the Pd3Sn phase. Traces of the second phase can be detected in the optical microscope and the hardness values do not reach the values of Alloys 2 and 5.
In Alloy 5, born Pd and Pt are present and the calculation indicates that they both form stable precipitates at rather low temperatures, resulting again in high hardness values and a single phase structure in the light microseope. In reality, Pd and Pt are able to form a ternary phase of formula (Pd, PthSn wirn Sn. This has a similar stability to the binary phases. A [mol] 0.7 0.6 [mol] 0.7 more detailed investigation of ternary effects will be described in forthcoming papers (8, 9).
CONCLUSIONS
The comparison of experimental results with thermodynamic stability calculations shows good correlation for the gold alloys evaluated. The interpretation of the experimental results with the help of the calculations leads to a deeper understanding of the complex hardening mechanisms in these alloys and hence allows a reduction of the experimental work required to develop new alloy systems with specific propernes. 
